SOUTHERN VALES PRACTICAL SHOOTING LEAGUE INC.
P. O. BOX 158, MORPHETT VALE CENTRAL SA 5162
RANGE SAFETY and CLUB RULES
** Red flags must be raised before any shooting starts.
** Gate to range must be closed after entry end exit.
** No alcohol is to be consumed prior to, or during any shooting.
** Any firearm left on benches etc or carried out of a holster or gunbag must be without magazine in
“open and clear” condition.
** Practise draws, dry firing or any other handling of firearms may only be conducted in a designated
“Safe Area”. No ammunition may be handled within “Safe Areas”.
** Members are responsible for the security of their firearms within the club and range areas at all times.
** Members must sign Range Attendance Sheet prior to shooting.
** Visitors must present themselves to the Club Captain or Range Officer and if granted permission to
participate, must sign the Range Attendance Sheet and pay appropriate range fee, prior to shooting. Only
IPSC Members will be permitted to participate in matches. Other visitors wishing to shoot must seek
approval from the Club Captain or Range Officer and be under the direct supervision of a club member.
** Rifles will only be fired on the sanctioned ranges
** Eye and ear protection must be worn at all times during shooting. This also includes spectators.
** Only fully enclosed footwear will be worn (No thongs etc.)
** The wearing of external camouflage clothing is prohibited.
** Dogs are not allowed on the range while shooting is in progress.
** Firing at range props other than during a match is prohibited.
** Range Officers or last person leaving the range must ensure that all equipment bunkers, sheds and
clubrooms are locked, turning target frames are “edge on” and red flags are lowered, stowed and the gate
locked.
** All other safety and range rules as per IPSC Rule Book.

